Protein abundance of hepatic drug transporters in patients with different forms of liver damage.
Hepatocellular transporters levels were quantified using qRT-PCR and LC-MS/MS methods. Liver function deterioration (Child-Pugh class C) produced significant protein abundance (mean values) increase (to healthy livers) in P-gp [to 260%(CV82%)] and MRP4(CV230%) (not detected in healthy livers), decrease in MRP2 [to 30%(CV126%)], NTCP [(to 34%(CV112%)], OCT1 [to 35%(CV153%)], OATP1B1 [to 46%(CV73%)], OATP2B1 [to 27%(CV230%)], whereas BSEP(CV99%), MRP3(CV106%), OAT2(CV97%), OCT3(CV113%), OATP1B3(CV144%) remained unchanged. Alcoholic liver disease produced significant protein downregulation of MRP2 [to 30%(CV134%)], NTCP [to 76%(CV78%)], OAT2 [to 26%(CV117%)], OATP1B1 [to 61%(CV76%)], OATP1B3 [to 79%(CV160%)], OATP2B1 [to 73%(CV90%)] of healthy tissue values. Hepatitis C produced BSEP [to 47%(CV99%)] and OATP2B1 [to 74%(CV91%)] protein reduction. Primary biliary cholangitis and primary sclerosing cholangitis demonstrated P-gp and MRP4 protein upregulation [to 350%(CV47%) and 287%(CV38%), respectively]. Autoimmune hepatitis revealed P-gp [to 410%(CV49%)] and MRP4(CV96%) increase, and MRP2 [to 18%(CV259%)] protein decrease. Drug transporters' protein abundance depends on liver pathology type and its functional state.